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TAX ASSOCIATION'
Roger J. Traynor Collection
ORIGINALS
I.iA7
-046,
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MINNEAPOLIS
August 22, 1941
Mr. Justice Robert J. Traynor
State Supreme Court
Sacramento
California
Dear Mr., Justice Traynor:
The program committee of the annual conference of the National Tax
Association, which is to be held in St. Paul October 13-16, invites
you to act a, chairman of the session on "Recent Supreme Court and
Other Court Decisions," which is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. Monda,
October 13.
As now planned, "The Taxing Power of the States As Affected By the
Commerce Clause and Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendmenti will be
discussed by Walter F. Dodd of Chicago.
"Recent Decisions in the Field of Federal Income Taxation" will be dis-
cussed by Mr. Randolph Paul of New York City.
"Important State Court Decisions" will be discussed by Professor Henry
Rottschaefer of the University of Minnesota Law School,
The Buck Resolution will be discussed by Mr. Joseph M Mesnig, Tax
Commissioner of New York.
It is customary to ask speakers that deliver the main papers on what
are called the main sessions to summarize what they have to say so they
can deliver it within twenty minutes or less. It is hoped that there
will be time after the main papers for a general discussion from the
floor.
Enclosed is an outline of the tentative program for the conference.
A fuller and more nearly complete (though still incomplete) copy of
the program may be found in the June issue of the Bulletinof the
National Tax Association.
We hope that we may receive your acceptance at your earliest convenience*
We think we have a good program and quite a number of unusually good
speakers at the various sessions of the conference.
Very truly yours,
Roy U. Blakey, airman
Program Committee, NT.A,
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September 30, 1941
Judge Roger J. Traynor,
Supreme Court,
Berkeley, California
Dear Judge Traynor.
I am, of course, anticipating with
pleasure seeing you at the St. Paul Conferenee.
Mrs. Maxwell and I plan to get into St. Paul
Saturday evening for a day's rest ahead of the
Conference, and we are hoping to have the officers
of the Association and a few friends join us at
dinner at the convention hotel Sunday evening.
If you find it convenient to reach St. Paul by
that time we will be very mich psed to have
you Join us. suggest that you get in touch
with our room at the hotel and come by for a
coca cola before dinner. We will be very much
pleased if you can do this.
Cordially yours,
AJM-McN
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/NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
JANUARY 7, 1941.
o the Members of the
o9xeUtive Committee of the
National Tax Association.
Gentlemen:
As you probably know, it was stated at the
annual meeting in New York in September that I ha4 fond
it neossary to resign the office of secretary, I was
unable to attend the meeting and explain the situation
and it was, naturally, difficult for the nominations com
attee to know just what could or should be dae. In
th*e .I", Simeon E. Ia4, who 4%anob
was aske by wire, if he would take over the seeretary-
ship and he wired his consent.
At the annual business meeting, however, in thekindly spirit of hopefulness that I might find it possibleto 60ntian, I was re-leoted as secretary with the inder-
staning that if I found it necessary to resign later my
place could be filled by the executive committee.
In the period since the meeting I have been un-
able to change my view and fe1 that I must follow the course
outlined above. I have, however, felt able to postpose my
retignation in order to clear up pending matters and make iteasier for my Successor to take charge.
Meanwhile, some of the members of the executive
committee have carefully considered the sitwation and hav6
comenaicated with Mr. mLelid. They find him still entirely
willing to go through with his comitment, but in view of
his e*acting duties at the University of Chicago, and of
some new work he is just undertaking, they have beonhreluctant
to ask him to do ,o if seone could be found who could take
over the work, with less personal saorifice. ForVunately, it
has been possible to secure such a person. Mr. Raymond E.
Manning, who has, for some time, assisted in the department
of decisions and rulings of our monthly Bulletin, and who has
peculiar qualifications for the work as scretary, has indi-
cated his willingness to take over the work and has expressed
his decided interest in it.
Article 5 paragraph 5, of the by-laws empower the
executive committee Lin the interval between meetings of the
association, to do adl acts and perform all functions which
the association itself might do or perform, except that it
shall not have power to amend the certificate of incorpora-
tion or the by-laws."
* Y W"" W f W
NATIQAt TAX ASSOSIAT IW
Page#.aarg 7, I .
Article 5, Section 1, paragraph I reads Ra erder
of the president, propositions my be subsitlet to the memers
of the excutive oe*mittee, to be vot*d upo by nl ballot,With the Sam for* and offect as if vot* on In meetaujof the ocaittee.
Therefore by order of tbe president, I as **retary,rquesttht u4rse- promtly o n oete reanttb election of Raymond 3. ann nmas Sftary to ftill1the
nema"y, to serve atil the next annual meetigas&ad ail hisacessor is chosen, his ter to bin onthe aseeptane ormy rsigation which I hereby rnuestbe as of February 1, 1941.ret are, tenfor*, also request to vte* year aweptaeof
my resignatio a of that date* It is fda derstted thatM. a will have all of the powers and duties which haveheterof been exerised by me,
hedless for me tosay that I have enjoyed my workas secretary and my close fellowship with net only the mmbersot the exoutive commite* but the mmbership as a whole. Iwat to assur you that my Interest In the work of the orgat.*satin will continue.
I am rapidly recovering from ay illness and hope tosee eah of you at the conference in St. Paul next October.
Yours sincerely,
W , 0. ir, ae jetary7,
RATIONAL TAX ASSCIA TION.
WGQs jh
\ARRwt a e
bs W, 0. Query, konrtary
National TOx Aeeoation
olumbia, South Carolina
Desa M. Quear:
h your o letter of A gti1
wi th regar4 to ta Settug of te Ezeentiw
Oumtte of te NaItional It Asetien
on September 9, has I should like to,
I Sal enot be te to t eAS thn onfenun
this year because of the new 4tiles have
assumeb itt fa
to tin Salitoeniasiapemne ovs if you
omwy my nnta end my to tiother
members ofte oositee
Stnevely yours~
Roger 3. traynor
RJTAW
/
ColusIa, South Carolim,
August 150 1940
To the Meaters of the EneoutiV COMMaittee
of th National Tx Assooation
t etataoted
to anf a meting of the Ennttn ttes a tin
atIonal tn sTm ootatan fr and se
s &% at YaO o*oloa in a at
bor sta eetwill also&beAmaen, Mondati
duAgthe -mnin and aftermneaesians of the en>
irust that ye atr planuag to attend
the o eonos and that y ill be resent at the
extte committee noting.
with my Ad personat eards, I an
Yours sineral,
[ATIONAL TAX ASSOCIAT .
WGQJeh
I
Nafional Uau Ass
INOOnPORATED UNDER THU LAWS OP THE DWTRI@T OP COLUIA
PaesKeTe
CHARLES W. QERSTENSERO
PENYIe-NALL, 1N., N. V. CITY
VIC EPasmataT
ROYAL B. CUSHIN
Arrowssv-ar-Law, CHICAeO
sE@eVTy
W. s. eugnY
CHAIAMa. SAv SOsA TAX CMeIsaoN
TatAuataf
ROBERT J. S
AsssAN Ta.pussa& TaulseapAP agC e
W-PREsIDEWTS
OSCAR LESER
SIMEoN E. LELAND
A. H. iSTONE
xotutt £sammittes
EX-PRSIDENTS AND OmCRs Ex-OmCIO AND TE FOLLOWIuG EaLCTIVE MEERS
RAYMONDN. BERRY J.H. THAYER MARTIN
Ar ronas-av-Law, DvmOe STAVE TAM CTAMXa lsssan
or now Joev
ROBERT C. BROWN CHARLES D. ROSA
UNIVERSITY o INSIAAss FOeR MaaEs Wasesse TAX CoMSSeon SFORU N MWWOOIOW 39 OU~tGIe
NORMAN MACDONALD
MAss. PmeetArsN or TAxPAvEne Asse's.
JOHN R. SPRING
CHAIRMAN N NAUesIms TAX COMIassION
WM. A. SUTMSMLA
Avenser~aY4Ae, MaYseA
RAYMOM S. THOMAS
IMeMOMA A. sM. **uas
ROEsR J. TRAYNWR
IUsrY er Caumea
L. I. MOMAHON, SiekTeMsesons COMPANY OF CANASA
Wasrwary SRembers
A. K. EATON, espMasesO PmAesS. DeOsmeW Sevenaager, owAWA
August 114., 1940.
AIR MAIL
Roger J. Traynor, Esq.,
University of California,
Berkeley, California
My dear Roger,
I learned from our Mr. oDonald that Governor Olson has appointed
you to the Supreme Court, aud indicated that since there had been
a previous appointment with a rejection by the confirming logisla-s
tuwo the question could not be said to be certain. I am sure,
hoiWver, that there will be no question in your case for certainly
on every ground California would honor itself by honoring you.
All power to youl It certainly gave me a great deal of pleasure
to think that another of my friends has been elevated to a high
position.
Are you planning to come to New YorkT If so, I want you to pre-
side over the session devoted to Court Decisions. I think I have
kept you advised ad that you know that we now expects Mgill,
(who has already sent in his material and tells me that he plans
to use it as a law review article for the Chicago Law Review),
Powell, (most of his article will probably be what has already
appeared in the Harvard Law Review), and Rodell of Yale - a true
galaxy.
Let me know as soon as you can for the program is already in type
and I shall have to substitute somebody else's name for yours if
you are not planning to be here.
Very sincere:
CWG/1
*--------M----
(inS) Charles W. Oerstnbr
mA
UNIVE SITY OF CALIFORNIA
t 17,1940
SCIOQL OR SP1$lRLDNCE
BRan?, 0AL4se2NIA
r. Charl** teoberg,,
Presitent, iattona'e Apetota
lrentiee*HalZ, Z**es,~
To rtsa kvefl,
low Yek, Now York.
S4eeptolya tfow v44sethha
49o au4tte wa.xq oe4 w o
a bte fo lt *Ae
eyst ta t ZaWe1
old e worktoa thetne I hl ano 9tl b a t
leal Oztitrni meoale exaee $4Wi heef th 1 tsbpl fothe b11eet*t
ots nr n ast
old ar 0o h now- thaltI alntb bet
leave~~~~ *aionafr someStstsoe
Wth al 0odia* for the, bes4t
Brsr Trafler
"-'p
beer 4. liqur.
2u2
@hwloel. Odrstubwg, 3Ins
I~a, atestal a Asseeltta,
wmwnsen. m ,**
'0 Sth -n,
am YeS, het Yark.
I bhn jast neette6 a lettre prn Mail aSas gtto
Mewn flt he as tilna to tabse1 of ets Sate a see*
sqeg 0 bep Oh. 39. 211,034 635. If he os to pwast to
as Wh*se thre my pubis. asa sl sebhtos.
Se aggosto hats as thper three ass u**.maem~'
the beot peswstbgs the Fedesfl sass is -asvymtfloe par
Ia 4K whether astAl seat e wilnsas to ads th o s lst.
t as pa ts persuadiag resil to eur t sCo eaSes of * ties i* wa sealbSseesuaohtsg
~. It 311e is mntas as an 4.a.. z wuew
Matit nSeitath aioa4 anes iteapreputeuao awe
easesD s *a thae tough ems, I sassest tet tas thieasoes
a nean's agreetas already to tabse use adltionl eas
thges set he *s*ish lof to sbe a raseenbls basses fer
thre apers. A 1air distaitiettn of work semlt eay he ado by
* apttiag ot sObest-atater, i.e., tantg seme eases free Disil
ssm tree 1. it za taide that y ittsa4 not only
hsaef ath swvrappta osbestor bit bease saese the tin
is 1ate hr the embe*go of swrepoes that vomit beess
hbouen awenl, Dsi1n as trd an.
at an ge* wishes.
a Mso4y
Natknal Uau MsIwstrmin
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OP THE DISTRICT OP COLAMMIA
PRESIDENT
CHARL9S W. GERSTENBERe
PRENTICe-HALL, INC., . Y. CITY
VICE PRESIDENT
ROYAL B. CUSHING
ATTORNv-AT-LAw, CsIcAGO
SEQCETARY
W. 0. QUERY
CHAIRMAN SOUTH CAROLINA TAx oMMISoN
TRASURER
ROBERT J. EBY
AMERICAN VTEaPew & TsLSeRAPH COMPANY
£xecutter SammttteF
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June 24, 1940.
Professor Roger J. Traynor,
Hotel Harrington
11ths 12th and E Streets, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
My dear Roger:
I enclose a letter I just sent to Powell.
clears the matter up.
k
'7 0
I hope it
If you are getting into New York City before you leave
for the West, please do come in and have lunch or dinner
with me.
Very sincerely,
President.
CWG/k
Enol.
9F
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IAN SCHOOL OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY,
CMBRIDGE, MASS.
June 19, 1940
Charles W. Gerstenberg, Esq.,
Prentioe*Hall, Ino., 70 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Geratenberg,
I did not know until you wrote that Maguire a goin to bak out
as just about to write him to ask how we should ivide the state tax oases
that involve both oommeroe olause and Fourteenth Amendment in intermingled
fashion.
Insteat, I suggest that I write Roger Traykhor telling how we can divide
the, few state oases. Those on power of appointment and inheritance taxe;
I think sould naturally go to him, and there will be just three or four
more for me. Traynor has th heavy Job with the federal tax oases, and lb
would not be particularly heavy if I took all the state cases.
I enclose a list of the state cases which do not involve the coignoree
clause, the cae that involve both commerce clase and due proceass and te
eases that involve the coa bterce claus alone.
I am also sending four reprints of my Berwind**hite article to you.
Very sincerely yew's,
(Signed) T. R. Powell
helosure.
C On
liata C-1eIot atbWaad
4 Caanhftp, ft-Sl
JT"*is 1"'190
ear Roger*
I.Just learned fros erstenberg
s Xagui* has baoked out of writing e
taxation fr the next asetia of the Nationa3TI
&SISO Oiation~
I nolose a copy of the letter I]are sent
t Gerstesberg, together with olassi4 it of
th sta te 4*e*.
suggest that you take the **s*s 8
p t59, a11, and 635. Th intho t i
~uw oases on federal taation
1wl tke the othere on the lis, h
ca"n tou o pa such as yes pease
I"aa eag soon ter Veetpott, Wo
ad thon will be iA th* Law shee" at Jet e
With beet wishes
Yery. say ow'
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LW SsoL aF HARLRD UIVERSITY
caMaesDG, ASS.
June 17, 1940
Charisa W. ersabert *Esq.
Prentick-Uall, Ino.
70 Fifth Aesue
New York, N. Yo
My dear Mr. Gerstenberg,
I fear that on
will be iapossibleftr me to
before Septimber first.
aoooudot o n smmer plans it
get a anasoript ia your hads
There are only about ten oases to disous.'I
would draft a list of those for yo, 1a I can send to
oe who is to caent on my paper a reprint of a rfeedb
artiole a the Harraz law Review on the Derwind-White ease
This should give them nough asterial on which to base
oritiolsms and prognostioations.
be gla to
who are to
flaP/JR
shall be here for a week longer and should
know whther to send repriats to you or to those
disoss my paper.
Tours very sincerely,
(siged) T. U. Powell.
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Jun e 17, 1940.
Professor Roger J Traynor,
Univerity of California,
Berkeley, California.
My dear Roger,
nht received the enlosod lette ta
Professor Maguire.
In order to save time I am writiag youdiretly instead of having the Progra Chlttee do it.
Please advise me what oan be done.
Very sincerely,
Presidet,
WG/A
110
p * 11
PMM
£ambrtge, uam.
Jun 14, 1940
Professor Roger J. !raynor,Uaderster o ciofownia,
8Shool of Juagprudease,
esley 1fowxUia
oear 
Rres
!he enalase4 let ter to Mr. orsteber speaks for itself.
Sm glly sown about the ai p.
Iv omatats 1* the asw. o rrane aso take up
t all or time until the en* ofAstoam s the seoomitaeats
n no nm ob rearrauseA.
Insidetaly, Mr. e*rstenber gies ma title for a paper
bfh is iftereat from anythiag I agreet to oI aa no uatertaia
to deal with intrgowermetal relations.
oinl
h ClIre
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April 13, 1914)
Dr. Roger J. Tray-or,
University of California,
Berkeley, California.
dear Roger:
I have a letter from Powell saying that he will write the
Interstat* Conere oeisions part of our Court Deoisions
proprea.
hat, do you think I ought to do about overlapping ad at
t fsm time saving any of the three write the aneces-
a work of ditg decisions that somebody e4* is doing
or should we just forget the whole thig aM- let each mn
to his job as he thinks is beat?
Very sinerely,
Presidente
CWG/k
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April 11, 19140
Dr. Roger J.Traynor,
Univrsity of California
Berkeley, California.
My dear Roger:s
I read your letter to the Program Canttee when we met
today and they asked me to writ yOU g th it wo
be all righ to get Powell, with the tMing hat
if Po*ell did not agre or could not take the paperthey
were relying upon you.
They feel that a paper fre the Coa t had see adeabages,
at a ppew fromyou has great ad geR. You are be*
so kind, however oin preparint papers fr the selasts l
years that they felt they ought to make the attempt with
Powell, as you suggest.
I am therefore writing him today Va will let you know
what answer I get.
CWG/k
4' >$t~A't,
V
Ap4 8I A 19WM
Mr, soe V. Grsaeberg
Prdeant, *tattol tns Apsnltien
PrasrJaZ, one.
tMP )l City, New York
Mar stare
theanei tAktttheeaoniteansetoastb
noteseor Themas Resti o te Zarvare bhoot tiuk
et leel m oin the astry to 4n the p the
*upremGa new * nietin to the O*mwancs. O theS
eetaions th$. year are reinieay in ettet p*q13 has
*qnlat.d at the 4.eions in I* 144l year rywr w
ah sauma tat Jettn Zeo . ntnnd to hi as * *MtM
F gmtator the GCaqere am** Whmevsr bas paWT
Wtere the A oeiat in t past he aw held
this year beaue of the premir *f iambego a Ni York.
Zf ylul m iadwtste to ArtW to PoiI is. wa
to monet to in tis pepqt at the **Sf** oia#e #Aas e
Wa Wh a brillist o*b4n it agii, Iatt -
POs3Z For a Wn part I wod be sresty relieved to ren4a the ead tOf preparig a paper a- oart 4ocistaw tte
oeaPt0*o it ette)* so s ptpmatia tat I oald ir ga
0 4* St >by stAin a uer of lofssn ting seatw
ter *Aext twgaw.I atn rqtly it
Binoerely,
oer 4, trqner
RTW
is
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Yebruary 0 1940.
Professor Roger J. Traynor.
aivorsity of California,
School of Jurisprudece,
Berkeley, *California.
Dear Roger:
Answering., 'Wletter of Fbur 0*l4~ 
~lraoalure that 1the9w titutcOnf
1 hSiy,9 sRevie for January
I see there wil alwaysbe a to4coO
oer. 4ber the berevyat canonRnew o rf. In view of this analg*at t ion .*htroable keeping the stlect 4at of oiar trt.this can be accomplshed by letting1bih as intertwined with interstate Clhe Idea
might -all nooamejal (or nnrtra setalpwocewe
SiA
4
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sztexttee essatithe
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£XPEtBETS Arrownsv.AT4W. DataewT STATE Tax QeaMmsonse AweOway.arT4AWI ATLATAO5CAR4AERO AW JEXQSCNl M-t or flew asses
stAo ROR . RWNCuAS . RAYMOND 0. TeOMAs
s erg or l assa FORMER MEBsUR WesmIonIesITAX COMMISSION ORLANOwA A. & M. S*Eses
NORMAN MaONALD JON a. SPRING REta J. TRAYNOR
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February 14. 1940
Mr. Roger J. Traynor,
niversity of Caifoarnia,
Berkeley, California.
My dear Rogers
Tour letter .*am in the midst of a snow storm ad of a meetig of the
Proram Camitte, a was very weloan ixaed.
I a glad you had the forethought to ask Maguire to write the paper
wweher or not he will be Able to deliver it ini pe reca If you hto write him again please tll him that we will be parioularly eare
ful in oamitting it te a person who knows the subjet, has a high
respeat fo aything tat oes fmthe Rar w shool, ad has
som notion of the liitations of the *etfobtvwss of 41ting
thin 1 b7 the ear instea of the eye, and is therefore ready to give
the ar all that it can takJ
14ep abig asked who was giving the papers on Courk Deeisions a I
to hims it would have done your soul good to see his f1 . brig hen
I think yoar team is going to hit the high spot this year.
By the way, let us se every offort we can ao get the papers well in
avane so that we can s* them out with th cntices ad ta
thorowthly good discussion.
Vory sinerl
mAG/
- 01, *,nrO o Seraberg
95atht$east te Asseetation
* btest.ats, law. i.1
.Wew York SIVtow eTork
*learpArlsa
aleoetyT . h 5 & **
. ~ ~ ~ Vr fogv wtsIhe js a*t
with al, see IOtA*
S=aereyW,
asser J.eper0
ad~sIBL
yrra mre-
(&htmiar Enibersitp
SCHOOL OF LAW
Tebruary 9th 1940
Dear Roger:t
Thank you for your kinA letter respecting the tax program
in which we are to participate together. I hope you
can persuade Jack Maguire to case in too. Can you
tll asm exactly when and where the meeting is to be
hell?
As I inerstand. it, you want me to discuse the
Federal Tax decisions of the Supreme Court for the
term comnoing last October an. ending this smr.
If you have any further ideas an the subject, please
let me know. I shall not plan to prepare the paper
until after the court .Ajourns next June.
I hope tht
California.
there . You
everything is going well with yo in
I often envy you your fine situation out
ar* getting an excellent man in Jones.
With best vishes to irs. Traynor and yourself, I am
Sincerely yours,
Roswll Magill
Professor Roger J. Traynor
8chool of Jurisprudence
Berkeley, Calif.
Sir- . '-w-
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Professor Joger J. !raaor
tWivrsity of Oautfornia,
School of vrIipWrIene,
serpeley. asulrerata.
.Dos Rogera
Your' letter of ebruary 2, 1940labos t part ation at
the eein of he atonal Tax Associaton next autmn in Jew York any
is both attractirs and a little terrieig. You are trying to entee me
out upon the thine of constitutional law, which I an)t know aty***
*1 I must cofess, thoagh, that it would be tn to tekle the lowte*a
th part of the discussion a1 4 pay respects to V0 X.
easms other's.
Can yotel me a little sore siattely about the Aat Of the
ne? II a t inqury becaus the t Ititsute wrea 3w uome
wl probably call for a meetia darig t r ad o yw
collection i that the National a Associaton meeting in 3osteae
attan September, so there is a risk of conflict
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January 30, 19140.
Dr. Roger J. Traynor,
University of California,
Berkeley, California.
My dear Roger:
I just had a telephone conversation with Roswell Magill and am
glad to report that he had onsented to do the Federal Taxation
part of the Supreme Court decisions.
I spoke to him about getting Griswold or Maguire. Maguire is the
older man, probably therefore better knoa and has never appeared
on a Federal tax program so far as I know. It would seem to me
that what we ought to do is to get him to take one of the two other
sections. It occurs to me that if you wrote to him directly, tell
ing him what you have in mind, and telling him that Magill isgoing to o onethird, you are going to do one third and that
we would like ver much sine* the meeting is in the east and prob-'
ably would not be here again for ometim, to have Harvard law "
School represented1 t.. e.*. 6 t- th..w -e *J4
Will you undertake to do that and let me know as soon as possible
what results you have?
Of course, if you do not get Maguire then I would certainly go for
Griswold, and you have in reserve the two other men, Lowades and
Brown, but by all means let us try to gt harvard.
If by any chance Maguire waivers a bit we might try to get Powell
to urge him along.
Will you write Magill immediately telling him that you are glad
that he is going to take up this work wi th you, and make any sugges-
tions that you think appropriate?7
I
-2-
I do hope that we will be able to get these three papers well in
advance so that you can look them all over, decide how the plat-
form presentation should be ad* &ad get them into print a that
we can get our Proceedings out in 1O400 if at all possible That
is to be my aim this year-to have the Proceedings out bekore
January 1, 1941.
With all good wishes
Very sincerely,
President
areA
IAL*aU
(
diis I
hlow4,
January 17, 190
Mr. Charles V. Gersteuberg
Prentiserall, Lao.
New York City, New York
Doar Charlios
r the oopy of your letter of January 8 te r. gill*
in road it over I smo to amo that the Assooiation's quest might
happily gin if Mr. 11 would himself consent to give one of the
papers. Meanwhile yo otter of January 11 has Just arrived conveying
Mr. la sugestio in answer to your Inquiry. Any one of the sm
ho pr s would be e ellent but I still hope e can enlist his aw
servicos only boosuso of retnenoe in the field of taxation
Wt beeusoo that ho would represent Colmabia
$451 School in e pro threoedf division of labor. He is an obvious
first choice regardlo of where he t be, and it would be a pieoe of
good lak if the Asn Stin own pro I upon his to take part in the papers
an Supreme Court dooi1 s relating t txation.
In the event s acopO, t sociation might well leave
it to his to select his th by the year's8taxation
decisions. Suoh a review soe i naturally into a'disoussion
of the cases involving (1) federal so h particular aphasOn
oe taxes, (2) the Fourteenth tacit, (3) the Commerce lause,
i Mr Magill elected to prepare apron first subjet, I should
be glad to undertake either of the *rtwos herwiso, I should be most
interested in the first.
As for the third speaker, anyof t other ba h 11 suggestswould
be excellet, I thi1a I should lol to of a particular
sper on 4 r Oisol
liking for the styleandsubstane of his writing i ar e orgis
would be more than equalto the&asigmaent, and inoiritcwol ies
Harvard representation on the program. If they coul ojtI tii
then Lmndos or Drumould bheranted on for afirst r to
all the Association should do well with such a list t row. fm 0u
Sincerely,
Roger J, Trayor
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January 11, 1940.
Mr. Roger J. Traynor,
University of California,
Berkeley, California,
My dear Roger:
I have a letter from Magill in which he says
that the only people at Columbia are Haig,
Shoup and himself. No one at the Law Sohool
deals with taxation other than Magill.
He then suggests that Maguire and Griswold
at Harvard are first-rate men in the legal
field. What do you think of them or would
you prefer Lownes or Brown?
Of oourse, if there is anybody else let me
know and I will see that they are inrited.
Very sincerely,
CWG/k
T 7 77, y T , I-

Otate of Ilntota
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Batut laul
HAROLD E. STASSEN, GOVERNOR
December 28, 1939
Mr. Roger J. Traynor
University of California
Berkeley, California
Dear Mr. Traynors
Several months ago my attention
was called to the fact that an invitation had been ex-
tended to the National Tax Associtation to holdm annual
convention in St. Paul, our state capitol, at which time
I wrote to you urging your consideration of this invi-
tation.
On my recent trip to Boston to
attend and take part in the meeting of the Massachusetts
Federation of Taxpayers Association, I was again reminded
of this invitation* Every year Minnesota is well repre-
sented at your annual meeting which I am sure is respon-
sible for our forward looking program in tax matters.
Many individuals and organizations
in this state are very anxious that your 1941 convention
be held in St. Paul and I personally strongly urge that
you give the people of Minnesota an opportunity to act as
your host.
HiESt LF
Columbia, Suth Cro ,
Deoember 21, 1959,
To the Members of the
Executive Commtttee of the
National Tax Association,
Gentlemen:
At the meeting of the Executive Cosmittee of
the National Tax Association on October 18, 1959, held during
the San Francisco Conference, it was eated that the meeting
place for the 1941 Conference be seleote4 by mail ballet
within thirty (50) days after the assuming of offiee by the
President, The new officers assumed office on November 20th,
therefore, in accordance with the resolution, I am asking you
to express your first and second choice for the meeting place
of the 1941 Conference.
At the meeting of the Executive Committee held
in San Francisco in Qctoker, at which time New York was select-
ed as the 1940 meeting place, there were some expressions of
preference for St. Paul as the 1941 meeting place. nhese
expressions were based upon the very large attendanee of dele-
gates from Minnesota at our annual conferences in recent years
and the further fact that the conference hashfeter been held inSt.* Paul. The 1922 Conferene met in Minneapolis. I want it
clearly understood, however, that passing on to you the un-
official expressions of some members of the Executive Committeeis not done for the purpose of influencing your vote in makingyour selection.
Invitations to be considered for the 1941
meeting place ase as follows:
Omaha, Nebr., Dallas and Fort Worth,
Texas, Cincinnati, Ohio, New Orleans, La.,Nashville and Remphis, Tenn., Denver and Colorado
Springs, Colo.# St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
Miami, Florida, and Charleston, S. C.
Please use the enclosed ballot in expressingyour first and second choie and send to me by return mail.
Yours sincerely,
W. G.uery, Secretary,
NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION.
WGQ:jah
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To NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION, Dr.
"Annualdues, year ending June 30, 1940, including current volume
ceedings, $1.00 of which is for one year's subscription to the B..
Professor Roger J. Traynor
University of California
Berkeley, Calif.
Please make checks payable to Ttasurer, National Tax Association
a ma-b i da, 21. aem as It, wI rummio W. C. QwiSuemry, S e.e ua* gb&, C th, S. c.
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Columbia, South Carolina,
December 4, 1939.
Professor Roger J. Traynor,
School of Jurisprudence,
Univerlity of California,
Berkeley, Calif.
Dear Professor Traynor:
Thank you for your letter of November
29th, giving me the title of the paper which you presented
at the Death Tax Session.
We will edit the paper for typographi-
cal errors. The copy which I kept and also the one which
the official reporter sent me had been corrected as to
the word casual. It has been changed to causal. As a
matter ofTfact, I had to get my dictionary to see if there
was such a word as causal.
With my kindest personal regards, I am
Yours sincerely,
W. G.uery, S cretary,
NATIONAL TAX A SOCIATION.
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Mr. Roger *. Trayaor,
University of California,
Berkeley, Calif.
Dear Mr. Traynors
I was pleased to hear thatyu were reogaseby
the association as a member of the exeoutive coatte.
am adding your naMe to the ailing list for the bly Bwlle*tin, which you will reove, evgianij it h Otober $8thfirst number for the year begiing Jul 1.
What I am especially writing you for is to ask if youfel that you could Join a group to takw over the work that Ihave been doing on curtde@iiu## tor a last two 7*ars
I feel that I can fairly ask relief from that "faiastig bonaget*
Brown of latiana University Law School, kott* eteNof Unrersity of innesoa and Lowades of Duk, hav been help ing me in the past, espeeially on bases whore the Supreme Courthas denied revew. I have been carryiag k the Spreme CoU4tdecisions, -hself al1oking for a suoceser and perhaps Ihave found one in Msring of the Congressional Library. I ain contact with him and have told him that he £an rely uponhelp from the above members, to wheam I hope I may now addyours elf.
With kind regards,
~~<oerely,
Business Manager and
Zditoi of Deoisions.
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Columbia, South Carolina,
November 17, 1938.
Professor Roger a. Traynor,
Law School, University of Calif.,
Berkeley, Calif.
Dear Professor Traynor:
We are in receipt of your applica-
tion for membership card, accompanied by check for $5.00
in payment of duesfor the period ending'June 30, 1939.
Thank you very much for your prompt
attention to this matter. We can now proceed to have
letterheads printed carrying the names of the new members
of the Ex*out&6ommittee.
Within a short time you will receive
The.Bulletins for October and November, and subsequent
issues will reach you monthly as published.
With kindest personal regards, I am
Yours sincerely,
W. G. ery, Secretary,
NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION.
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Sohool of Law,
University of CtaiordaaBerkele, Califia.
Dear Professor
~AA4
V
am sure it is interesting to youto know that the sentiment prevalent at -th Ietroit Gon-
,ferenae favored the next meet ing being held in San FranoisCo,If that be true it will give yoU .people on the coast an: ppora.tunity tobuild an interesting pregre iith pereons avaor participation in the conference.
Wi th mykihdiestpersonal regards,-I am
u sincerely,
w G erySecrf ary.,NATI O ASAL.AX ASSOIATION.GWQ, ajob
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
HENRY HORNER, GOVERNoR
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
ILLINOIS TAX COMMISSION
33 No. LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO
SIMEON E. LELAND, CHAIRMAN
CHARLES K. SCHWARTZ ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE COMMISSION
C. W. TERRY
November 22, 98
Professor Rger J. Tranor
86hool of Jaiispriudence
dversity Of California
Berkeley, California
Dear !ogers
I sa iadeed glad to have your letter of November 15, pOrtise-
larly to get your reaction about San Francioc as a pace for th 1s5
N. T. A. cnference. We shall lean quite heavily upon you a Diapellfor stagtng tis affair. I pl-ato suggot to StA JAb he tavit. yOU
to become a member of the progree oamitte a that he make Diawall
chair'msan of the local oaMittee e arrangements and entertaiAment, ad
I trust that both f- yo will serve.
We iadicated to Diaiell it would be necessary for us to ie up
a hotel for approeiaStely a wek eIncanvassing the situati n with
some of these active in the association here at in ew wok, it agears
that the week of October 16 would be an admirable time for the oavenion.
This would enable people to start from New York on October 11, gett
advantage of Columbus Day, the 12th, and ths only miss a day ad a half
working time out of that week. W had plaaned to run the eonfresee from
Monday morning, October 16, throgh Thursday wening, in time for aM..
night trains to take them on their various ways up and down the coast
as well as eastwat . Of course the tme that we can have the
til depend somewhat upon the erailability of hotels. I a suehk V
that cur best oggetuities fo the WaW of feattes we like to stawas
are better in Octoe than at a other tme. The tourist season will
have waned cnadealy and we ought to have no difficulty in getting
sesemedations. I suppose Diswell has already written Qaesy abat tsbut if he heasn't I trust that you will get hito look into this thin~g
at onee.
I am delighted that yeu have accepted your meberabip on the
exeutive comittee of the association. You were just the one we weant
for that yartidular job and it is my hope that youuwill help us ste4@ the
apsootation for some little time to come, so that we as keep the oeai
atien meviag upward. The fact that you had never taken tie to -e*n we
sertaialy will never hold ag~inst yos. Beliere me, it pa; grand ta haee
seen you and I hope tat when wre come to 8an francisco you will not be so
basy but that I ca visit a little more with you.
Sin
83L:A 8a rla
0omag0"
JOHN F. FRIERSON.
ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER
NORTHERN DISTRICT
RESIDENT COMMISSIONER
COLUMBUS. MISS.
BRUCE VAN ZANDT,ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER
SOUTHERNODISTRICT
ADVALOREM COMISSIONERJACKSON. MISS.
A.H.STONE, CNAIRMAN
November 17, 1939
PERSONAL
Professor Roger J . Traynor,
Berkeley, California.
Dear Roger:
I am in my office for the first time since I
returned from California. I have not been really ill, but
have suffered from a combination of throat and eye trouble,
which has been somewhat serious. I am taking advantage of
this earliest opportunity to tell you how much I appreciated
your fine cooperation toward the success of the San Francisco
Conference. You and Dixwell Pierce, Simeon Leland, Charlie
Gerstenberg, Walter Query and Harley Stevens, and a few others,
did the work and are really entitled to the credit for what-
ever was accomplished. I simply want you to know that I am
grateful to each and all of you. I enjoyed every minute of
my association with you, and feel that I have missed a great
deal in not having known you better. Please remember me to
Mrs. Traynor.
With warm regard, I am
Sincerely yours,
A* H. S
/
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I$t i plesant Indeed to hoar trom yeap ea 3 hope
thet by aot yes hare ate a omplete renevery. The fist at
ma to whom toattrbwte the sea of the Cest esrwult
be tar trn omepletowtot yotw nip s at we may wIsh
tatk youseat fra. Stone 4atght hare made tlonger star in
easternSti shall o* tovwart to eetag yegoias- at t*
sea Gsewne ant sawbilt Redeleise Joie ma ito weni.
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November 4 1989
Ps. L Saidaa, aq.
Farmeworth 3uilding
emphis Tennese*
Da Mr# .8idmant
I a Very glad to have the copies ofthe letters regarding Memphis as a Uetinig ple.for the Sational ta Contene in 1941 and a
assure yOu that it will eoeive most sorious on
sideration.
Sinerely your.
Roger J. frayner
R JTsN8L
SEIDMAN & SEIDMAN Copy for Mr. Roger J. Taynor
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
November 2, 1939
Mr. Walter G. Query
South Carolina Tax Commission
Columbia S.C.
Dear Mr. Query:
You may recall that during the San Francisco Conference
I mentioned to you the fact that I had in my possession letters from
various officials, both of the City and State, extending an invita-
tion for the Conference to come to Memphis in the year 1940. At
the time that I made the oral bid, I did not deem it advisable to
read these letters. However, I am enclosin them so that you can
have them for record purposes. Copies of t *s letter and the en-
closures are going to all officers and ive committeemen.
I do not feel that Mem 4 reallin competition with
any other city in bidding for n res Conference. For a good
many years we have been putting 1 ur bids and were it not for the
fact that the Fair is the ti for next year, a much stronger
fight would have been put to et he group to meet here in 1940.
In view of these facts w have he undisputed right of way for 1941.
Some app hens n exist as to the shouldering of the
many details incid t to rranging for a conference the size of ours,
particularly since .ssociation has few members in this locality.
However, I know that operation will be abundant, coming from the
various officials and also the faculty of Southwestern University,
located here in Memphis. If that is the only stumbling block, then
I can personally assure you that it can be stepped over lightly.
As you know, the necessity of having the tax consciousness
of the people in this section aroused is very timely and important
to the functioning of the tax laws generally. Our group can do much
to bring about this desired result. Therefore, I hope that the
Executive Committee la delierating on the conference site for 1941
will choose Memphis. It is assumed that I will be notified of any
action taken by the Committee, whether favorable or otherwise, so
that I can at least set the wh~iel in maotion or close my file.
Ienjoyed our brief visits at the San Francisco Conferenc
and always look forward to meeting with you.
Sincerel ,
AA 1
Offie of
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October 10, 1989
ational Tax Association
1A Convention Assembled
San Franisce, Californaa
woar Sir#st
amis ed to Join with the
local of yew Association a ow
ChmbratCf ereIn ela tOUyea most
cordial ad sinere invitation bolt ae
33rdAmaConvention in or eitl seit year,
We appreciate the vital Japortanse ao yow
Association, and feel that its mstings will
be an inspiration to the entire Mid-t
'empis0i4eylocated in the
aeart of the great valley of the Missiasippi,
with splendid hotel acemantions nt trans-
portation facilities,
e would be delighted to have you
as our guests and assure you of our desire
to cooperate in every way possible should
we be to have you with us next year,
Very sincerely yours,
(s) atkins Ometon
Mayor
C
0
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Nashille, Tennessee
8eptember 29, 1959
tae Walter 0. Q ary, Secretary
ational Tax Assoiatite
State tax
Celmbia, South Carolina
Dear r. Querys
The Depant of a nd Taxation Joins the
Cavention Bureau of the Emphis Chabser of Corm-
tern in extend ygoan invitation to bold yow
1940 convention in 1is
Memphis is one of the best convention cities in
Ameri, and all arrangants for th meeting,
entertam t etc. will be adequately taken care
of and we wil cperate with you to the fullest
extent toward mking your convention a most
esmessful one.
We are most anxious that you let Mesphis be yoW nut
host city, ad I hope you wil1 aeept ow invitation.
Cordially yoars,
Seer ge PTM, als
a-Mimas
C
0
P
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September SS, 1989
Wee abl P. K. Seidman
P arasworth Buildin
taphis, Tennessee
Dear Er. Seidmans
Your letter has been received it
gives s pleasure to extend'to the National Tax
Association an invitation to hold its ThirtyW
third Annual Conference on Taxation in Tennesse
It is hoped that the Association will
see fit to come to Tennessee for its next Annual
Convention. If some city in Tennessee is
cosen, we will do our best to extend every
courtesy to officials and delegates.
Very sincerely yours,
(a) Prentice Cooper
Prentice Cooper
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bet a negari4 tltIm as a metags pa h sWatTeal TaxAseotatta n m141ande a ssure ye **St
will ratw sorts oasderton,
Bazerely yours,
beser I. ?rar
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
September 22, 1939
Professor Roger J. Traynor
National Tax Association
University of California
Berkeley, California
Dear Professor Traynort
Cinoinnati, through your fellow member, Thomas
C. Lavery, is extending an invitation to the National Tax Assoo0-iation to meet here in 1941. This is a matter for the ExecutiveCommittee to decide at a future date. We wish, however, to take
this opportunity to tell you that the oivio and commercial inter-
ests of our city are behind your Cincinnati members in the move
to bring you here in 1941.
Back of Cincinnati's invitation is something more
than civic pride and a spirit of hospitality. There is a very sin-
cere feeling that your best convention can be held here. Our geo-graphical location, within a night's ride of half the population of
the country, is the primary basis for this belief. In addition to
this, Cincinnati is particularly accessible to the South since itis the northern terminus of the two major southern railways.
Seven trunk line railroads, excellent air service,
and the nation's main highways converge on Cincinnati for the con-
venience of your members. The reduced distances which they will
travel to Cincinnati save time and money. Outstanding hotel and
meeting facilities await them here, and a century old reputationfor hospitality insures a warm welcome and careful planning for
their entertainment.
May we have your earnest consideration of Cincin-
nati's invitation for 1941?
neerely y u 5,
Executive ice President
ME:MJL
CINCI N NA T I
-1
OFFICE OF THE MAYORJAMES GARFIELD STEWART
MAYOR
September 23,
1 9 3 9
Dear Professor Traynor:
One of the few real privileges and pleas-
ures of my office is represented in this opportunity
which I now take to Join with Thomas C. Lavery in invit-ing you to hold the 1941 convention of the National TaxAssociation in the Queen City.
We are not content in Cinoinnati to permitthe members of any National Association living here tohave all the pleasure and responsibility of being host totheir fellow members. We consider conventions of Assoo-iations suoh as yours as a business asset and a civic res-ponsibility. Please believe that I am not merely makingphrases when I invite you to make full use of any agenoyof our City Government in the event that Cincinnati isselected for the 1941 convention.
Very
r o 6ger J. Traynor
ax Association
rty of California
r. California
MIWE
Mill-
otobetr , 1939
Sonoable Jasse Gartield Stewart
Maye of r ty of iroinniati
thlinati, Ohio
Dear ayor Stewarts
I as vry glad to have your 1tt4r
of September 8 regarding %nPin^atL a a meetin
plaoe for the National Tax Assotiation in 1941 and
assure you that it will oertainly reci adeaos
consideration.
Saneerely yours,
Roger 4 Trayner
RJT*NBL
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WISCONSIN TAX COMMISSION W. J. CONWAY CHAIRMANHENRY A.GUNDERSON
HERBERT L. MOUNT
COMMISSIONERS
MADISON, WISCONSIN JOHN A. THIEL
DIRECTOR
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO
September 12, 1939 WISCONSIN TAX COMMISSION
Mr. Roger J. Traynor
University of California
Berkeley, California
Dear Mr. Traynor:
Last year at Detroit, I personally presented an invitation on behalf
of the State of Wisconsin and the City of Milwaukee to the National
Tax Association, urging that Milwaukee be considered as the location
of the 1939 convention. While that invitation was not accepted, we
are still anxious to act as your hosts and plan to renew the invita-
tion at San Francisco this year for 1940,
Milwaukee, the metropolis of our state, has established an enviable
reputation as a convention city, having entertained such outstanding
organizations as the American Bar Association, American Medical Associa-
tion, American Dental Association and other large organizations over
the past several years. The National Education Association has already
selected Milwaukee as the location for its 1940 summer meeting,
Milwaukee's central location would afford many in the Middle West the
opportunity of attending the convention, who heretofore have been unable
to do so. Hotel accommodations and meeting facilities are adqpted to
every purpose. The city has a deep civic pride in its natural beauty,
and is not excelled in its achievements in health, safety, lawfulness
and education.
The recreational opportunities are of the best. Milwaukee is situated
at the doorway of Wisconsin's celebrated land o' lakes". In a post-
convention trip, visitors and delegates can, in a few hours, enjoy our
famous lake region which has given Wisconsin an outstanding reputation.
Again I very cordially urge your serious consideration of Milwaukee as
a location of the 1940 convention of the National Tax Association. I
am certain that you will return home with the memory of time pleasantly
and profitably spent in a city which has earned a national reputation
for its genial hospitality.
Very cordially yours,
WJC:HS
WALTER G.QUERY JOHN P.DERHAM
CHAIRMAN JOHN G_ RICHARDS
COMMISSIOrNERS
November 27, 1939.
Dr. Roger J. Traynor,
University of California,
Berkeley, Calif.
Dear Dr. Traynor:
I received the reporter's manuscript
with the formal papers delivered at the San Francisco
Conference over the week end and in going over the
papers I find that you did not give the paper which
you presented at the Death Tax Session a title or
subject. I could probably read the paper through
and give it a title but I would prefer that you do so.
Please write me by return mail furnish-
ing me with a title for the paper.
With my kindest personal regards, I am
Yours sincerely,
W.,. Query, S retary,
NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION.
WGQ: jeh
4November 2 9, 1939
r. W. G. ouery
Nar tional ?ax Assooiation
hitabia, #outh Oarolina4
Pear Mr. Query,
The titlAe of the paper presented at the
Death Tax Session is The Green ae.
I found a number of typographical .r!rre
in reading over the mimographed oopy of the paper pre
sented at the first session. Most of these errors are
of no great consequenoe and will probably be oaught by
the printer. There is one, however, on the first line
whiOh oopletely twists the meaning intended. Gasual
should be Roausal. spoke to the reporter about it
but as he had so many details to oars for he ay have
overlooked making the correotion. I should greatly
approoiate your osheking the proof to make certaintat
he word appears as coausal' and not "oasual
With all good wishes,
Sinoerely yours,
Roger J Traynor
RJT tNBL
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1TIE THE RLAlTDPLAZA
CINCINNATI, OHIO
November L3, 1939
Mr. Roger J. Traynor,
Berkeley, Calif.
HOTELS
DIRECTED BY
NATIONAL HOTEL
MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
Ralph Hitz
President
NEW YORKER
NEW YORK
BELMONT PLAZA
NEW YORK
BOOK-CADILLAC
DETROIT
NETHERLAND PLAZA
CINCINNATI
*
ADOLPHUS
DALLAS
*
NICOLLET
MINNEAPOLIS
VAN CLEVE
DAYTON
CONGRESS
CHICAGO
Dear Mr* Trayner
TheMinagent of the Netherland Plasa Hotel is very
pleased to join with your local members in extending a most cor
al and sincere invitation for the 1941 convention to be held in
oinnati at the Netherland Plasa.
we have followed this convention so closely for the
last few years that we really feel we are members with the priv-
ilege of taking an interest in the Association., Cincinnati, as
you know, was very much interested in having the convention this
year and isjust as much interested in the possibility of bring-s
ing the convention here in 1941 sinee New York City has definitely
bea selected for next year. At this time we should like to reit-
erate our invitation and offer you the services and facilities of
the Netherland Plaza Hotel.
We have described our failities and the various ad-
vantages of the city and should like to point out that a very suo-
oessrdfl convention could be held here because of Cinoinnatis seplen-
did geographical location, its many entertainment features, parks
and museume.
Our entire staff would cooperate with you in every pos-
sible way to make theoonvention a suecess in the event you select
Cinoinnati and the Netherland Plaza for the meeting.
Hoping that you ive favorable consideration to
our invitation and with astwis.ee, I am - }
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Dear tie
It was pleasant inded to have word oft you ad to know
that you were aee sor safely estabised io SOloimatl to
whib oit we relistably relinyished you after your brief
here. I wish that Ioeuldhenestly aoeept' sm part t
the kus for theoentereoea. but the easterly head wtoh is
really responsible is either Italic nor Irish, but *14 bglish
st easily to be idttid as that et Dissell Pieree, isi
geseof plamedmaigratons was a deligh to us all for It
enabled us to * some nhat sore of or aeeble pets tha
sight otherwise havse ben possible withis hstaty eatines
of oemference rems
We *ms loertinly remember clolnati for l& p
tioularly because it is indelibly identified with you. ) w
while adeleine Joins a in kind regards to you and Mrs
Lovery,
Seerely
Roger 4 Trnoar
2l sA
obi
Campus Station
November 1, 1939.
Dear Roger:
Back in Cincinnati and on the job again, but
life here with us will never be the same after seeing
San Francisco. eanne and I agreed (as we rarely do)
that the whole trip to the Coast was more like a dream
than a reality. Whoever arranged that migratory program
certainly had something on the ball, and I imagine your
fine Italian hand was pretty well mixed up in it. Of
course I shouldn't say this conference was the best I
ever attended, but I will say it anyway.
I want to remind you about our invitation to
come to Cincinnati in 1941, and to say that we are
counting your vote as one in our favor. Of course, we
can't compete with you in attractions, but wewwill do
our best.
I was glad to be able to make a brief tour of
your law building and to see where you do your work,
Please tell your book review editor that I am almost
ready to shoot on that book review of Brown's cases
I promised him. It should be there within a week.
With best wishes to Mrs. Traynor and yourself, I am
Sincerely yours,
Professor Roger 3. Traynor,
Law School,
University of California,
Berkeley, California.
WISCONSIN TAX COMMISSION "'ENA.UNDERN
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January 4, 1939
ADDRESS.ALLCORRESPONDENCE TO
WISCONSIN TAX COMMISSION
Mr. Roger J. Traynor
Member of National Tax Association Executive Committee
University of California
Berkeley, California
Dear Sir?
At the last meeting which the Association held in Setroit
an invitation was extended to your association to hold its 1939
convention in the city of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I understood that
the place of the next meeting would be determined by the Executive
Committee the early part of this year.
Having presented such invitation at Detroit on behalf of
Milwaukee, it has been suggested that the matter of the next meeting
be called to your attention at this time. I here repeat what I
said in a previous letter that the metropolis of our state has
established an enviable reputation as a convention city and has had
as its guests, among others, the American Bar Association, the
Benevolent andProtective Order of Elks, and other large organiza
tions which would tax the ability of any city in the country to
accommodate and entertain.
This oity is centrally located and will afford an opporo
tunity to many in the central west to attend that heretofore, on
aooeunt of distance, have not been able to do so. The hotel ac
commodations and meeting facilities are adapted to every purpose.
It has a deep oivic pride in its natural beauty and its achievement
in the line of health, safety, lawfulness and education is not
exoelled. In the matter of transportation facilities you willr. f nd
that the city of Milwaukee possesses all modern means, such as oar
ferries steamship lines, splendid railroad connections, electrio
lines, air lines, and bus lines, all of which contribute to the
convenience, comfort and pleasure of those attending a convention.
This city offers all convention facilities and has one of the finest
auditoriums of its kind in America.
In this great city you will find located and in operation
some of the largest manufacturing plants, the products of wic~th
are distributed throughout the civilized world. The diversity of
the industries is always a marvel to the visitors of this great
industrial center.
The recreational facilities are of the best. Milwaukee
is located at the entrance of Wisconsin's celebrated vacation land
and after the meeting the visitors can, after a few hours travel
by train or by automobile, be enjoying the lake region which habs
given to our great state a splendid reputation and a name.
2Again I very cordially urge upon you the selection of
the city of Milwaukee for your 1939 convention, feeling certain
as I do that the greatest amount of baggage that you will carry
home will be the memory of time most pleasantly and profitably
spent in a oity which, as indicated, has established a most en
viable reputation as one of the great convention eititt of our
state and nation. Otme to Milwaukee and the state of Wisconsin
and give us an opportunity to fulfill the representations that
have been made.
Awaiting your decision with interest, and on behalf of
the many oitizens of this state that are awaiting an opportunity
to entertain the National Tax Association, I remain
Very cordially yours,
.0Way, Cha
j 1sconsin Commission
WJO:HS
Columbia, Suth Carolina,
December 30, 1938.
To the Members of the
Uzecutive Cosmmittee of the
National Tax asooiation.
Gentlemen;
Sometime ago President Stone authorized me to
proceed with a poll of the Kxecutive Comittee for the purpose
of selecting the meeting place of the 1939 Conference and fixing
the date of the conferene.
At the annual meeting of the Executive Comittee
nea curing ie Detroit Cnt n the uintttt4ndscussed the
1939 meeting place and it was the opinion of a majority of the
mmbors of the committee that the conferenos should be held in
the West, due to the fact that New York has deferred its invitas
tien until 1940.
At an Lnformal meeting of some of the officers
and mbers of the Ezeutive Comittee the day the Detroit Cone
ferenae adjourned further consideration was iven to the time
and place of the 1939 Conference and it was generally oanceded
that the conference should be held in San Framisco during the
first part of Otober. The attendance at the San Francisco
Exposition would be mach less during October than during the
anamer moths and the htels would be able to accsmodate our
delegates.
Neither the unofficial expressions of the Exocu*
tive Comittee nor the informal expressions of the officers and
mothers of the ocomttee present at the informal meeting will be
binding on the members of the comnittee when official vote is cast
but as it has been the custom to hold a conference on the Pacifle
Coast about ebefl ten years and in view of the generally accepted
fact that the 1940 Conference will be held in New York, mature
onsideration should be given the sentiment expressed by the
officers and delgates at the Detroit Conference in favor of
San Francisco.
Invitations were extended during the Detroit
Conference by:
Denver and Colorado Springs, Coloa.,
Ouaha., Nebr., Minneapolis and St. Pal, Minn.,
Dallas and Fort Worth, Tex., Cincinnati, Ohioq,
New Orleans, La., and Los Angeles, Calif., in
addition to San Francisco, and the usual invttations
from many other places, which cannot be serioausly
considered.
In addition to the above a very pressing invitation
was received fran San Diego, Calif., in today's mail.
Please use the enclosed ballot in expressing your
first and second choice, and sent to me by return mail.
Yours sincerely,
W. Gb 4r(ery, Serc tary,
NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION.
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35 French Ridge,
New Rochelle, N. Y, December 6, 1938.
Mr. Roger J. Traynor,
Berkeley, Calif.
Dear Mr. Traynor:
It is a great pleasure to know of your willingness
to help with carrying on the decision department of our
Bulletin, as time permits.
I have assurances from R. E. Maining of the Congress-
ional Library, who has been kindly supplying legislative sum*-
maries at our annual conferences, that he will take a leading
part in the matter and have told him of your kind offer to help.
It will take a little time to adjUst things but I
should look for Manning to get into action within a month or
so, when you will doubtless hear from him.
With best wishes,
Yours sincerely,
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35 Trench Ridge,
New Rochelle, N. T., November 13, 1935.
Kr. Roger Traynor,
Franchise Tax o0emissioner,
420 State Office .Building,
Sacramento, California.
Dear Er. Traynort
I am undertaking to edit the proceeding of the Ok
hea City conference. I find your remarks in good sha*e, a
followrthem readily a reogaise the cases cited. I ' yo i
iaformation, I might list tho, so that you may advise me if
they are incorreet. The cases cited ares
re erred to this cse, as eastW4aa el yefservice-of process upon an agest at
eaged in interstate commereo aed said that while the *ill s inprogress in the Californaegish take, the U. 8. Sup. St.* 'ettled
that doubt.' I do not find a citartion of the case which so settled
the doabt. Did you intend to give it?
814r.tos.U
~ soes Co. v. Kaulr
~ As I say, the manuscript is free from difficulty ad I
Z think, satisfar torily handle it, without ref erriag it to
you anless YOU think it important for me to do so. I sa trytag tohur7 the matter as fast as possible and have sent your remrks to
the rinter.
Very truly yours,
~V~4WC /~1L~4,4 4
'~4.~4-C~ F" - i1 45, p
CLARSNLt SMITH
ROIW4 5' . HAgeO
FRAAKI# S. EDMONDS
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